CHECKERS TOURNAMENT

Youth Checkers:
Friday, August 16 • 9 a.m.
Registration: 8 to 9 a.m.

Adult (18 years +) Checkers:
Saturday, August 17 • 9 a.m.
Registration: 8 to 9 a.m.

Administration Building Porch, east side

Contact: Tim Moore, 319/325-3635, bos.bud@hotmail.com

DESCRIPTION: A board game with two opponents; the object is to capture your opponent’s pieces.

YOUTH TOURNAMENT RULES AND CONTEST INFORMATION

1. No advanced entry is required.

2. Entrants should bring checkers and board.

3. NO deposit required.

4. Play will be divided into two age groups: 7-11 and 12+.

5. Tournament starts promptly at 9 a.m. and runs until 11 a.m.

6. Ribbons and trophies awarded.

ADULT TOURNAMENT RULES AND CONTEST INFORMATION

Entry Fee: $5 deposit required (returned after final game)

1. Advanced entry is not required. Entrants should bring, if necessary, opening cards.

2. Swiss System play: four rounds until done. Each round will have two games with the same opponent and same three-move restriction opening, first play alternating. Two points for a win and one point for a draw. First round pairing by chance, subsequent rounds by matching similar scores for new opponent. One hour limit per game; games not completed to be adjudicated. Competitors of each round may agree to play “Go-As-You-Please.” Contest runs until 3 p.m. on Saturday or until done.

3. Ribbons and trophies awarded.